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In contrast to Czochralski growth, the 2050°C graphite heaters within a HEM growth furnace [6] produce a reducing atmosphere that induces oxygen vacancies and lowers the valence of ionic impurities. Roasting, LH annealing at high temperature in air, oxidizes Fe 2+ ions inside this sapphire (back) to Fe 3+ , though it is hypothesized here that the complete chemistry, as it affects ESR strengths, is more complicated than this process alone: the concentration and/or valencies of (i) defects (specifically F centers), (ii) individual impurities (HJ Ti, Mo), potentially connected to Fe 2+ /Fe 3+ through charge-compensation, and (iii) Fe 3+ :Fe 3+ clusters, amid a zoo of other combinations, will also be modified [7, 8] . Table 1 ), were received from FEMTO-ST. It was noticed that both contained optical striae. On mounting into a copper can of standard design, bolted directly to the second stage of a Cryomech PT405 pulse-tube cooler, both supported a WGH 17 doublet near 12.03 GHz, with 4V of around 60 million at 3 K, exhibiting slight bistabilities. On pumping on all candidate WG modes near 31.3 GHz with a Wiltron 6742B synthesizer boosted by an Agilent 83050A [2-50 GHz, 100mW] amplifier, neither sapphire ring could be gotten to mase. Both were subsequently subjected to roasting.
This was accomplished with a Lenton chamber furnace [9] ; 200 u 200 u 200 mm sample space, maximum operating temperature 1700° C; MoSi 2 heating elements; programmable Eurotherm controller with Pt6Rh/Pt30Rh (type B) thermocouple. Each sapphire ring was cleaned (incl. soak in Piranha bath then DI rinse) and placed onto a 10-mm diameter alumina pedestal inside the chamber; a 100-mm diameter alumina beaker was thereupon placed over the ring to protect the latter from debris shedded by the furnace's liner and heaters. After roasting, Léonard contained a feint, internal milky "cloud" near its cylindrical surface, presumably oxidized impurities. Roasting did not noticeably alter the 4 of either sapphire ring. Both mased on driving (down to 0 dBm) a variety of WG XX pump modes near 31.3 GHz. Léonard exhibited bistable masing (dependent on coupling), the two modes of its WGH 17 doublet separated by 23 kHz. '(1,1* 0(&+$1,606 Qualitatively, the observed weakness of the Fe 3+ :sapph.'s ESRs is due to spectral (as well as spatial) hole burning. The rational design of any device based on them requires that the hole burning's dependence on variables within experimental control be quantified. This boils down to determining the values of various time constants. Where data specific to Fe 3+ :sapph is lacking, estimates can be inferred from studies on (dilute) ruby; see Table 3 .
,QKRPRJHQRXV RU UDWKHU ³KHWHURJHQRXV´ EURDGHQLQJ 7 In the limit of low doping concentrations, Fe 3+ :sapph. consistently exhibits total linewidths of a few tens of MHz, characterized by a time constant 7 of around 10 ns; crystal quality (Verneuil, Czochralski, HEM, …) makes little difference. This intrinsic broadening is due to the hyperfine interaction between each Fe 3+ ion and the (magnetic dipole's of the) 27 Al nuclei that surround it. Considering just the first 13 nearest nuclei, Wenzel predicted its magnitude of this broadening quite accurately [11] . Mössbauer spectroscopy (on 57 Fe 3+ -dopped sapphire) [12] subsequently clarified the earlier ESR-measurements [13] . ENDOR experiments [14, 15] motivated the concept of a "frozen core" of nuclei surrounding each Fe 3+ /Cr 3+ ion.
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This parameter is also well understood [16] ; it does depend on crystal quality (see Table 3 .)
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One problem, on the experimental side, is that most of the (surprisingly limited) relevant experimental data comes from measurements on ruby at >10 ppm concentrations. A compounding problem, on the theoretical side, is that Cr 3+ :sapph at high (saturating) drive powers is known to violate Bloch theory -as based on the value of 7 obtained from spin-echo ESR/ENDOR/PENDOR measurements. Even the exact shape of the homogenous broadening is still not wholly clear [17] . Acknowledging these caveats and persisting mysteries, we limit our sights to extracting a "ball-park" magnitude (for both the pump and signal transitions). The available literature indicates that, at least down to concentration levels of a few tens of ppm, the homogenous broadening of the Cr 3+ :sapph. ESRs, as quantitified by 7 , is still controlled by Cr:Cr electronic spin flip-flops. The value of 7 has been measured through a variety of techniques -see Table 3 . What is essential to understand here is that 7 is not simply a constant but a function of (amongst other parameters) the concentration and the drive power, LH, intensity-broadening [18] has to be included. Though violations have been observed [19] , to first, rough-and-ready approximation, the homogenous broadening scales proportionally to the square-root of the concentration: 
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F 7 is the degree of saturation, a.k.a. the dimensionless intensity; ( / 2) *H
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is the Rabi frequency; J is the "free spin" ESR field-to-frequency conversion factor (28 GHz per Tesla); VV is the (magnitude of the) dipole strength for the transition concerned; H is the magnetic field amplitude.
Beyond Bloch theory, the phenomenon of spin diffusion [20] needs to be included (as through the Yamanoi-Eberly model [21] or similar), but no attempt to chart these depths will be made here. Despite addressing optical hole burning, [22] reviews what is known about spin diffusion from ESR measurements. These works study Cr 3+ :sapph. in setups where the homogenous broadening grows less quickly with intensity than what BT predicts. The spin diffusion here is presumed to be driven by flip-flopping of the 27 Al nuclei spins, particularly those close-lying ones in the frozen core, whose flips can "jolt" the ESR of an individual Cr 3+/ Fe 3+ ion far out of resonance from its pump/single WG mode. Using 27 27 nuclear spin echo in conjunction with pulsed optical excitation of ruby's R1 line, the dephasing time(s) of the Al : Al flip-flops have been measured [22, 23] for both the frozen core and bulk -see Table 3 ; it is worth noting here that both times are smaller than 7 , suggesting that a pumped Fe 3+ :sapph ion will typically diffuse around the whole of the heterogenous linewidth before it non-radiatively decays. Needless to say, these measurements and insights are highly relevant to predicting the effective fraction of Fe 3+ :sapph. ions that participate in maser action. , whereas modes stationed 10 kHz apart compete (for the same population inversion) [33] as they brighten. This suggests that the effective homogenous linewidth lies below 10 kHz at low powers and somewhere between 10 kHz and 8 MHz at high powers.
' HEMEX, 7 at low-power should be several tens of ȝs (say ~80 ȝs), corresponding to a homogenous linewidth of a few kHz (say ~4 kHz). With such a narrow homogenous linewidth, spin diffusion seems likely to be significant: the time, 7G, an Fe 3+ :sapph ion typically stays within the homogenously broadened line risks being the same order of magnitude, if not shorter, than 7 itself. At finite power, the key parameter is the Rabi frequency, Ȥ , as given by (1) The purpose of these experiments was to see whether either the number density or paramagnetic state of Fe 3+ :sapph. could be affected by light (at lowish intensities). Many workers with interests ranging from mineralogy to gravitational wave detection have measured optical absorption spectra of sapphire specimens [35] [36] . However, because optical transitions from Fe 3+ :sapph.'s electronic 6 ground state are doubly forbidden, they are often masked by stronger absorptions associated with other colour centres; Refs. [37] and [38] do nevertheless make explicit identifications. In particular, they observe a relatively strong and sharp " b 2 47 " absorption line at 387 nm (at 77K). Although, to the best of the authors' understanding, Fe 3+ :sapph is not expected (at zero applied magnetic field …) to exhibit any sort of paramagnetic circular dichroism --as would facilitate state-selective optical pumping, the extreme ease with which radiation at this wavelength (or thereabouts) can be generated with an AlN light-emitting diode motivated the shining of some of it onto the sapphire ring -just to see what might happen. This was done using a room temperature diode feeding a plastic light pipe. See Figs. 2, 5 and Table 4 . A diode of the same type was also mounted on the inner wall of the copper resonator can -see right image of Fig. 5 immediately below. 5HVXOWV Alas, all negative! The 385 nm LED inside the copper can did not function (no light) when cold. The only noticeable effect upon injecting 385 nm radiation via the plastic light pipe was a slow transient shift in the maser frequency (taking several seconds to complete) consistent with heating. The optical power at 255 nm shone onto the sapphire crystal was estimated to be 1.63 mW (see Table 4 From http://uvp.com/mercury.html: typical intensity of Pen-Ray lamp (over the 254 nm line) at a distance of 0.75" = 4.5 mW/cm 2 . However, "in the case of mercury lamps, the primary emissions peak at 254nm will decrease steadily with time due to quartz solarization. This will yield a net output of approximately 70% after 2,000 hours. The effect will then stabilize for the remainder of the life of the lamp." So make that 3 mW/cm 2 . From measured experimental geometry, effective diameter of first silica lens (E) projected onto sphere 0.75"-radius sphere around from PenRay lamp § 9.525 mm. Transmission losses: ~3.37% reflection loss per surface from three pairs of surfaces plus absorption through 2 mm + 6mm + 6mm of silica @ -0.5 % per mm (see http://www.uqgoptics.com/) ; compounding gives ~24 % loss in total. Thus optical power projected into sapphire ring estimated to be: ʌ × (0.9535/2)^2 × 3 (1-24/100) = 1.63 mW Table 4 $FNQRZOHGJHPHQWV MO wishes to thank several NPL colleagues: Conway Langham for enlarging the cryostat's sample space; John Howes and David Gentle for loan of microwave equipment; and Roger Morrell for his assistance with the roasting.
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